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DONATE TODAY

PERMANENT COLLECTION SITES ARE
OPEN AND ACCEPTING DONATIONS

Pat and Sharon Baumer, Missionary
Leaders for Midwest Mission, and the
contacts for the Noblesville, IN Collection
Point, have been busy collecting
donations to help those in need. Pat and
Sharon received donations from the
Mission Sewing Group at Plainfield UMC
located in Plainfield Indiana. The items
were transported to the Noblesville
Collection point by Sue and Jerry Schultz
(also Missionary Leaders for Midwest

Mission.) Items donated included homemade diapers, kimono gowns, quilts,
and hospital gowns. Sue and Jerry also delivered a treadle sewing donated by
Bob Nolan.

Pat and Sharon Baumer stopped by to see Midwest Mission Board Member
Patty Nelson when they were in Ohio and she gave donations from the New
Knoxville United Methodist Church. The donations included sewing machines,
school bags, feminine hygiene items, receiving blankets, and infant gowns. 

https://app.mobilecause.com/form/uQGJ-g?vid=fdg5g
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/


Donations from the Chickasaw Fire Department located in Chickasaw Ohio.
Pictured helping to load the donations is Chief Mark Seitz. They donated

numerous sets of fire coats and pants, first responder bags, and a hose nozzle.

Donations from Southwest Mercer Fire Department in Ft. Recovery Ohio. In

the picture is Chief Roger Lennartz. The department donated numerous sets of

fire coats and pants, pairs of boots, fire hoods, fire gloves, and air bottles.

Pat and Sharon also received
donations from Chief Mike Weitzel of
the Portland Indiana Fire Dept. This
department donated extraction rescue
equipment that would mainly be used
at a vehicle accident scene where
victims are trapped in the vehicle.
They also graciously donated a tool
for cutting, a tool for spreading, two
hydraulic power units and two
hydraulic hoses. Thanks be to God
for all of these amazing donations!

Midwest Mission strives
to ensure that those
affected by a disaster



CLICK HERE FOR COLLECTION
POINTS

receive the supplies
they need to recover.
To help secure these
supplies, some of our
supporting United
Methodist Churches,
donors, board
members, and
missionaries have
agreed to become
Permanent Collection
Sites. 

Please see all our
Collection Points to
make arrangements
today to drop off
needed donations.

MORE PRAYER AT MIDWEST MISSION

Prayer has always been a part of the
culture here at Midwest Mission. One
key reason for our prayers is that we
know God has commanded us to pray.
If we are to be obedient to His will,
then prayer must be part of our life in
Him.

Prayer keeps us humble before God.
Humility is a virtue God desires in us
(Proverbs 11:2; 22:4). Prayer reminds

us that we are not in control, but God is, thus keeping us from pride. This is
why we have added a Goal for 2021! MORE PRAYER! With everything our
missionaries and donors touch, we ask that you please pray over that life-
saving item! Let's help others know the love of Jesus through our prayers!

“Therefore, whoever humbles himself like this child is the greatest in the
kingdom of heaven.” - Matthew 18:4

STILL TIME TO DONATE
We are still in need of

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate/permanent-collection-sites


items to help assemble
our Number ONE Kit:
Personal Dignity and to
assemble our NEW Kit:
Home Care.

Toothpaste - 2.5 oz
or larger
Liquid Laundry
Detergent - 32 - 64
oz.

To purchase the
toothpaste CLICK HERE.

To make a monetary
donation for these
supplies click on the donate button. We thank you all, in advance for your
donations!

DONATE

Fulfilling a New Mother’s Wish List 
GUATEMALA

A generous donation of Layette Kits
was channeled through Corpus
Christi Hospital, located in the
municipality of Patzún, approximately
90 miles from the capital.  
The hospital has been operating for
33 years and provides medical
consultations to children and adults
from neighboring villages, who have
limited economic resources. 

Thanks to the generosity of foreign
physicians, the hospital is also able to perform surgeries. Its main objective is
to provide health care access to those who otherwise would not be 
able to obtain care. 

The distribution of Layette Kits to mothers of newborn babies was something
that brought hope and joy to the hospital. New moms lined up to receive the
donated baby supplies, provided by the caring Midwest Mission Distribution
Center.  

The moms who were fortunate enough to receive the Layette Kits for their

https://www.dollardays.com/midwestmissionurgentneeds/wishlist.html
http://www.midwestmission.org/donate


babies were very happy with the items they contained. Layette Kits are always
welcome by new moms because they bring much-needed supplies for their
newborn. 
 
Luz Madely Velásquex is only 5 months old and the youngest of 2 siblings. Her
parents are Carolina Miculax, 26, a housewife, and Abner Neftalí Velásquez,
29, who works as a salesperson for a construction supply distributor. His salary
is Q1,300 [approximately $167] per month, and it is all that the family can count
on to cover their living expenses. 

They live in a village called Mocdit Xot Bajo, located in the municipality of
Patzún. It is a rural area with few resources, so the family faces many daily
challenges. 

Our in-country partner described how immensely grateful Luz’s mother was for
the donation she received from the caring Midwest Mission Distribution Center,
as it provided fresh new clothes to keep her baby warm during the cold season
in Guatemala. 

Another beneficiary of this donation was Sonia Marisol, 7 months of age. She
has a 2-year-old brother, Julio. Her parents are Liona Sicaján, 29, a housewife,
and Pablo Sicán, 59, a farmworker. The family’s income is about Q400
[approximately $51] monthly, although it is contingent on his ability to find
work.  

Little Sonia was born with a cleft lip and palate and is awaiting her surgery date
at Corpus Christi Hospital. This will be the first of several surgeries required to
correct the malformation. 

Although Sonia’s mom is grateful to the hospital and the doctors who have
committed to performing the much-needed surgery, she cannot help but worry
over her baby’s condition. If only for a moment, our in-country partner tells us
how happy she was to receive the Layette Kit for her baby girl.  

“Upon receipt of the baby supplies, it was as if all her worries and fear had
dissipated,” our in-country partner representative said. “She was so very
grateful for the gift and very appreciative to the donor who made it possible.”

THE BLESSING OF A NUTRITIOUS MEAL
GUATEMALA



The beneficiaries of a generous
donation of rice casserole
meals, made possible by
Midwest Mission Distribution
Center, all live in El Tablón, a
community in the municipality of
Villa Nueva. 

Although Villa Nueva is located
in the metropolitan area of
Guatemala City, there is
rampant poverty and the
unemployment rate is high.  
The main source of income for

those living in the region is agricultural work, but most workers do not get paid
a living wage. 

The rice casserole meals were a welcome relief to the beneficiaries in
Guatemala, especially to Ramón Tubac, 27, who depends on his crops to feed
his family of five. He grows corn and beans for a living and sells firewood when
he can. His gross monthly income is approximately Q250 [approximately $32]. 
His wife, María Lobos, 26, is a housewife, and stays at home to care for the
children. Their oldest is 11 and the youngest is 8 months old. She often worries
about where their next meal will come from and is concerned over their
children’s health. 

“Dear Lord, thank You for providing this nutritious meal. Bless the food and
allow it to nourish and energize my children’s bodies,” said María, when given
the gift of rice casserole meals, thanks to the generosity of Midwest Mission
Distribution Center. 

Another recipient of the donation was Dilma Ramos, 22, and her husband,
Juan Adolfo Méndez, 25. He works as a farmer three times a week and earns
a monthly salary of about Q900 [approximately $115]. They have two children –
Dilan, 2 and Leslie, 5 months old. 

Juan Adolfo’s mother, his sister and niece all live in the same house and the
four adults and three children sleep in the same room. If not for the extended
family, Juan Adolfo would not be able to provide regular meals to his children. 
“Let the donor know how very grateful we are to receive this blessing. Please
multiply it, Lord,” exclaimed Juan Adolfo, expressing his appreciation to caring
Midwest Mission Distribution Center and to God for making it possible. 

MISSIONARIES AT WORK



MISSIONARIES SERVING THIS WEEK
FEBRUARY 15 - 19



Missionary Leaders
Chuck and Karen Porter

Regular Missionary
Marsha Johnson

Regular Missionary
Bill Walden

Weekly Missionaries
Mike & Mary Snider

Regular Missionary
Clint & Joyce Ham

Yearly Missionaries
Mark & Debra Vandermyde

Weekly Missionary
Terry House Weekly Missionary

Mike Childress

Weekly Missionary
Justin Clemmer

Regular Missionaries
Frazee and Friends

Weekly Missionaries
Bob & Leslie Leach

WEEKLY PROJECTS



WORK OF THE MISSIONARIES AT MIDWEST MISSION
Worked on the new office addition
Cleaned the distribution center
Built Student Desks
Refurbished bikes and sewing machines
Assembled Midwest Mission Home Care Kits
Bundled up Easter Eggs to be filled by community members
Counted various supplies into inventory
Prepared our Impact Report mailer
Bundled up toilet paper

THE PRAYER CENTER
PRAYER AND ITS IMPORTANT IN FAITH

“I pray that the eyes of your heart
will have enough light to see what is
the hope of God’s call, what is the
richness of God’s glorious inheritance
among believers.” — Ephesians 1:18

Connecting with Midwest Mission

WE CAN'T DO IT
WITHOUT YOU!



Bring your team or
book yourself TODAY
for a Mission Journey!

Click on the image to
check our calendar for
openings in 2021 and

2022



Purchase Your Midwest
Mission Attire HERE!

Click Here for the
UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

Share some GOD News with those you Love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD
News - GOD News -during these difficult times? If so
please click on the button below and share the link
provided. The more we can spread the word about the
work God is doing here, the more we can make the
world a happier place.

Link to Share our
Newsletter

VOLUNTEER MATRIX MISSION JOURNEY

Donate

       

http://www.grecographicsil.com/midwest-mission/
https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/gSHe3Qw/EmailSignUp?source_id=4841929a-ec47-4d2b-a49b-db2eabc1d157&source_type=em&c=
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
http://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/missionaries
http://www.midwestmission.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber

